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\u25ba A final clearaway of smart and exclusive
; Stylings of the most fashionable of Women's i

t Coat creations, for Spring and Summer. i

\u25ba W omen's Coats, worth to sls, now .. $lO I
\u25ba Women's Coats, .worth to S2O, now . ., sls 1
* Women's Coats, worth to $28.50, now < i
\u25ba Women's Coats, worth to $35, now . . $25 j
\u25ba <

, Coats of Kayser Silk?Made by Kayser <;
$12.50 ;!

Jaunty, drapy silks in stunning colors and combi- j
nations. These Coats were the "hit" of Palm Beach. 4 \

: :|
\u25ba A Sale of Women's Fibre Silk Sweaters
\u25ba? i 1
y

Practical, Stylish and Dressy <

Women's Fibre Silk Sweaters, worth $6.50, at <

Women's Fibre Silk Sweaters, worth $7.50, at $6.50 -<

Women's Fibre Silk Sweaters, worth SIO.OO, at sj?8.."»0 i j
* Fibre Silk Sweaters for Little Girls, at s.'{..\u25a0><)

: THE GLOBE Wome "'s Coa,s «l°n '\u25a0
Second Floor , i

\u25ba

WILLIAM A. STEWART
William A. Stewart, aged 71 years,

died yesterday at his home, IS3I
North Seventh street, after a long ill-
ness. He is survived by his wife, four
daughters and one son. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at his home Satur-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock. Burial
will be made in the East Harrisburg
'?emeterv.

I Our Saturday's

I
Special Optical Offer I

Saturday, Jun#
3, we offer you a
guaranteed pair
of perfect vision
1-10 12K gold till-

ert glasses give fl* 1 P/»you choice offTfc I B 1
frame, rimless or

[a latest style flnger| |

Ijs
mounting, best!

Jj (luulity lenses and
£ our scientific eye

examination.

$1.50
Special ground lenses at low-

est prices. Invisible Bifocals,
two pair in one, far and near.

Grown Optical Co.
210 NORTH THIRI) STRKET

Second Floor

I Ask The
Merchants

| For Whom J
fiS As To Our

\ jjf Ability

| We will gladly furnish you

I
with the list, but here's a 1
good plan: Notice the clean- \u25a0

est windows?
WE "DID" THEM.

1 Harrisburg Window |
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Pliono 3526

THURSDAY EVENING,

Deaths and Fuuerals
MRS LYDIA IIKKI)

Mrs. Lydia Reed, aged 72 years, died
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Sam-
uel S. Alleman, 1903 North Cameron
street, Inst night. Funeral services will
be held Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Burial will be made in Shoop's Church
Cemetery.

MRS BLIZABGH MULLEN
Funeral services for Mrs. Elizabeth

Mullen, aged years, who died at her
home, 42i> Briggs street, last night,
after a long Illness, will he held Satur-
day morning, at 10 o'clock. Burial will
be made in the Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

MICHAI.KI, CARROL
Funeral services for Michael Carrol,

aged 6R years, who died yesterday at
his home, 122S Walnut street, after a
short Illness, will br held at the St.
Patrick's Cathedral. Saturday morning,
at ft o'clock. Burial will be made in
the Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

Thin Folks Who
Want to Get Fat

Increase In Weight Ten Pounds or
More

"I'd certainly give most anything to
be able to fat up a few pounds and stay
that way," declares every excessively
thin man or woman. Such a result is
not impossible, despite past failures.
Most thin people are victims of mal-
nutrition, a ccmdltion which prevents
the fatty elements of food from being
taken up by the blood as they are, when
the powers of nutrition are normal. In-
stead of getting Into the blood, much of
the fat and flesh producing elements
stay in the Intestines until they pass
from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro-
duce a healthy, normal, amount of fat
the nutritive processes must be arti-
ficially supplied with the power which
nature has denied them. This can prob-
ably best be accomplished by eating a
Sargol tablet with every meal. Sargol
Is a careful combination of six splen-
did assimilative agents. Taken with
meals they mix with the food to turn
the sugars and starches of what you
have eaten into rich, ripe nourishment
for the tissues and blood and its rapid
effect has been In many cases reported
remarkable. Reported gains of from
ten to twenty-five pounds in a single
month are by no means infrequent. Yet
its action is perfectly natural and ab-
solutely harmless. Sargol is sold by
G. A. Gorgas and other druggists every-
where and every package contains aguarantee of weight increase or money
back.

NOTK:?Sargol is recommended only
as a flesh builder and while excellentresults In cases of nervous indigestion,
etc., have been reported, care shouldbe taken about using it unless a Kaln
of weight is desired.

HBBBH
Your Future

Coal Bill
on can determine

whether it will he higher
than last Winter's.

The new schedule of
prices JJOW being pre-
pared will announce an
advance. In the mean-
while you are privileged
to fill your bins for next
Winter at last Winter's
prices.

Kelley's good clean
coal is at your service.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 Nortli Third Street

Tenth and State Streets
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THEATRICAI, DIRECTORY
MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Motion

Pictures.
PAXTANC, PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL? "A Wife's Sacrifice (Man-

tell).
REGENT?"The Heart of Paula" (Ul-

rich).
VlCTOßlA?"Sherlock Holmes" (Gil-

l,ette).

PI.AVS ASD PLAYERS
Billie Burke, star of "Gloria's Ro-

mance," changed her costume ten times
in an hour and fourteen minutes, dur-
ing her work at the studio a few days
ago. It isn't all fun being a film star.

' Quite an idea this, from Stuart
Holmes, shortly to be seen in the Kox
production of "East Lynne:" it haß al-ways been a mystery to me why canoe
manufacturers do not put handles on
the bottom so that when the cranky
things capsize there will be somethingto grab."

Lillian Kingsbury, back in New Yorkafter a long season in "The Coward,"
will revive a former success for a few
weeks in summer vaudeville The
sketch has to do with the lighter sideof Lady Macbeth and her "royal souse,"
as she calls Macbeth.

As part of the "Preparedness" cam-
paign throughout the country, moving
pictures of the "Preparedness ' paradeIn New York, Saturday, May 13? weremade by the Selig-Tribune.

LOCAL THEATERS
The bill at Paxtang Park Theater

this week makes a pleasing evening's
entertainment. The fea-

Paxtang ture attraction of the park
Park bill is the Colonial Mon-
tnudcvflle trose Troup, who present a

combination of singing, in-
strumental music and clever acrobatic
stunts that makes their offering a nov-
elty.

Anderson and Evans are the biglaugh-provokers on the park bill. Their
vehicle is a comedy entitled "On the
Rocks." The balance of the show Is all
that is to be desired in a well-balancedvaudeville performance. Matinees will
be given to-day and Saturday. All mati-
ness at the park are free to children.

Yesterday saw the first show at the
Regent of "The Heart of Paula." a

Texas-Mexican border
l.enore llrlcli romance, with scenes
at the Recent from what is now prac-

tically a war zone.
Lenore Ulrich. as Paula, displays a

complete knowledge of flirting. Her, at
first, casual interest grows too rapidly
for her and is the big theme of the
story. The adventures, hardships, and
suffering that this harmless flirtation
led to is the well-told plot of this pro-
duction.

LOCAL FIRMS BID
ON STATE'S WORK

Bridges Let by the State High-
way Department Officials

Today

Two contracts for bridges on State
highway routes have been awarded
by the State Highway Department.
These bids were opened at 10 a. m..
May 31, read and ordered checked.
One bridge is in Westmoreland county,
St. Clair township, on State Highway
Route 302. This contract was award-
ed tothe Karris Engineering Company,
of Pittsburgh, at their bid of $1,734.
The other bidders on this contract were
the McLaughlin Construction Com-
pany, of Pittsburgh. 13.336.80; Bennett
and Shearer, Indiana, $2,152.70; the
Ferro Concrete Company, Harrisburg,
$1,888.25, and Q. W. Ensign, Inc., Har-
risburg, $1,933.82.

The other contract awarded was for
a bridge in Elk Creek township, Erie
county, on State Hihgway Route 295,
this being awarded to the South Shore
Construction Company, of Erie, at
their bid price of $4,492.25. The other
bids received on this bridge were as
follows: G. W. Ensign. Inc., Harris-
burg, $6,006.66; Ferro Concrete Com-
pany, Harrisburg, $5,253.79; Corry
Bridge and Supply Company, Corry,
$5,115.40; Erie Concrete and Steel
Company, Erie, $5,680.50; Blystone
andWelcomer, Cambridge Springs, $5,-
812.91; E. M. Love & Son, Corry, $5,-
897.

Armor Plant Provided
For by House Decision

Washington, D. C., June I.?The
proposal for the establishment of a
governmetn plant for the manufac-
ture of armor plate for the navy was
added as an amendment, to the Naval
Appropriation bill in the House of
Representatives by a vote of 185 to 91.
A final vote will be taken on the bill
Friday.

Other amendments to the bill, pro-
viding for $3,500,000 instead of
$2,000,000 worth ot aeroplanes, for
2.730 additional sailors and for a bo-
nus system to encourage the speedy
private construction of warships were
also adopted.

BLISTERS ON
ARMS AND BODYVictor Morley, late star of "My Best

Girl," is featured in "A Regular Army
Man," a musical mill-

Motor Morley tary production by
at Ma Jen tic Channing Pollock,

Reynold Wolf and Clif-
ton Crawford, at the Majestic the last
half of this week. A company of twelve
capable people is employed for this at-
traction. Completing the bill are The
Skatells, in a novel roller-skating act:
J. C. Nugent and company, in a sketch
entitled "The Squarer;" The Reynolds,
two women and a man. In a niiveity
comedy act. and Wilkins and Wilkins.man and woman, in a comedy singing
and dancing skit.

To-day's presentation at the Victoria
is A. Conan Doyle's great detective

story. William Gillette,
"Sherlock the stage star, is featured
Holme*" in the play. At the age of
nt Victoria fi.l he Is seen In this seven-

part photoplay adaptation
of the greatest detective story ever
conceived. "Sherlock Holmes." To-day
also the Hearst-Vitagraph News Pic-
torial.

.

In producing "A Wife's Sacrifice."
that is appearing at the Colonial Thea-

ter for the last
All-star Cast In times to-day,
"A Wife's Sacrifice" William Pox se-

lected an all-star
cast, which is headed by Robert B. Man-
tell and Genevieve Hamper. The sup-
porting cast Includes Stuart Holmes.Walter Miller. Claire Whitney, and
many other well-known Fox stars. A
new fire-reel comedy-drama will be theattraction for Friday and Saturday, en-
titled "The No Good C!uy." It features
William Collier. Knid Markel will play
the opposite role to Mr. Collier. Harry
Grihbon. a new Keystone star, will be
seen in a new Keystone comedy called
"A Dash of Courage."

Seven in Graduating Class
at Dauphin High School

\u25a0 Ihk**

Skin Inflamed. Burned and Itched
All the Time. Could Not Do

Work Nor Rest at Night.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"Mytrouble began on my arms and body

In blister*. The skin was red and Inflamed
and when I put my bands and arms in water,

f
blood would come out.
They burned and Itched
all the time and I could not
keep from scratching. I
could not do my work and
I couldn't wear any shoes
or stockings, nor rest at
night.

"I had the trouble for
three months and it dis-

figured my arms and whole body. I tried
everything, but they did no (&>od. Then
1 got Cuticura Soap and Ointment and

after I used them for about a month I was
healed." (Signed) Miss Mary Zimmerman.
Water St., Ingienook, Pa.. July 24, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

drees post-card "Cntlcura, Dept. T, Boa-
ton." Sold throughout the world.

DARKEN YOUR
GRAY HAm

Look Young Apply Q-Ban
Harmless?No Dye.

Not a trace of gray shows in your

hair after a few applications of Q-Ban
Hair Color Restorer to hair and scalp.
Q-Ban is no dye, but Is a harmless,
ready-to-use liquid, which makes
scalp and hair healthy. If your hair
is gray, streaked with gray, prema-
turely gray, faded, thin or falling,
simply shampoo hair and scalp with
Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer. All your
gray hair and entire head of hair then
quickly turns to an even, beautiful
dark shade, leaving all your hair
healthy, fluffy, soft, radiant, full of
life, fascinating; so evenly dark and
handsome no one will suspect you
used Q-Ban. Also stops dandruff and
falling hair. Only 60c for a big bottle
at Geo. A. Gorgas' Drug Store, Ilarrls-
burg. Pa. Out-of-town people sup-
plied by parcel post.?Adv.

When You Ache, Itch,
Smart or Burn
Anywhere Use

WONDEROIL
To Bring Quick Relief

Apply Antiseptic Wonderoll directly
to the spot that hurts and blessed re-
lief will come in a jiffy.

Nothing else so perfectly combines
such soothing, healing antiseptic pow-
ers to prevent infection and draw all
the p 'n, soreness, Are and inflamation
from a wound, cut, bruise, burn,-scald,
frostbite, chapped hand or chilblains
as Wonderoll.

JOSEPH KENNEDY
Valedictorian, who lead his class for

four years.

Dauphin, Pa., June I.?The com-
mencement exercises of the gradual -

inR class of the Dauphin High School,
will be held this evening at S o'clock
in the Methodist. Kpiscopal church.
Following the march of the class of
seven members, tne following pro-
gram will he given: Prayer, the Rev.
Francis J. S. Morrow; piano solo, Mrs.
Lewis Heck; salutatory oration, "Out
of School Life Into Life's School,"
Max Long: vocal solo, Miss Helen
Wert: reading. '"He Tried to Tell His
Wife," Miss Esther Shaffer; violin
solo, Herman Williamson; oration,
"The Joy in Work," Miss Llewella
Strohm: reading, 'The Ruling Pas-
sion," Miss Alice Minsker; piano solo,
Mrs. Harry Miller; reading. '"The
Young Man Waited," Miss Anna Ha-
gen; mantle oration. Miss Ruth Mc-
Elweee; Junior response, Miss Mary
Carman; violin solo, Herman Wil-
liamson; valedictorv oration, ""TheDiscipline of Life and Character," Jo-
seph Kennedy; vocal solo, Miss Helen
Wert: address, "What Is a Man
Worth?" Dr. C. H. Gordinier, profes-
sor of languages at MlllersvUle State
Normal School; presentation of diplo-
mas, W. H. Ege, president of the
school board; piano duet. Miss Chris-
tina Long and Mfcis Ruth Deibler.

The entire high school closed on
Wednesday. Miss Christina Long took
first honors In the junior class, while
In the freshman class George Feaser
took first honors and Ellen Feaser sec-
ond lionois.

Druggist Geo. A. Gorgas will say
"No home should be without its box
of antiseptic Wonderotl. It is a quick
safe, pleasant and efficient First Aid to
Injury in more than a score of ways,
and it is always ready.

Made from a physician's prescrip-
tion and standard for over 50 years.
So pure you can eat it. So sure you
can bank on it. Sold locally in 25
cent boxes by Geo. A. Gorgas, and by
reliable druggists everywhere. For
generous free sample send to M. E.
.Raymond, inc., Ballston Spa, N. Y.

JUNE 1, 1916.
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Friday Shoe Bargains
Watch Oar Friday Announcements For Specials /f\
sl.9B~Women's Champagne Kid // )

Pumps; all sizes /Z*JL\L
$1.98 tp

CHILDREN'S TAN CALF PLAY OXFORDS.
All sizes to 2. SI.OO quality f «7 C

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention. All goods exchange-
able or money refunded if returned in perfect condition.

TWELVE WITH VICTOR MORLEY
. IN MAJESTIC COMEDY ACT
I '

, . .

js

- JK
Jmpil

Hi ;

Hp

June enters to-day. not alone a
month of brides and roses, but a

month of smiles as well, according to
the claim of the Majestic Theater
management, which has booked Vic-

tor Morley, the musical comedy star,
and a company of twelve players, in

a military musical skit called "The

AMUSKMKNTS |

2:30-ICU.IS<:

ICED AIK SERVED FREE

Never colli oml never hot here?auk

where tlie colli Mr comes from.

NEW SHOW TO-DAY

Hended by

Victor Morley
AND HIS COMPANY OF TWELVE ,

In n musical military playlet
replete nltli Kood comedy.

"A Grand Army Man"
POIR OTHER KftSITH FEATURES |
Slimmer bargains In «»ntertfilument. .

\u25a0*:
t \ '

pEGEtffl
I'AHAMOI ST PICTURES

To-day. I.BNORE IILRICH, In
"THE HEART OF PAULA."

Added Attraction Paramount I
PlctoKriiphs.

To-morrow only l>y Hpeelal re- ]
quest. RETURN ENGAGEMENT of
MARIE OOIt<» In "THE WHITE |
PEARL."

Added Attraction Mutt nnd Jell
Cartoons nnd Patlie Xen«.v ' 1

IACTHXZ>?
kClrr PICTURCB

CJE=-> ffgAßt BOOKEOTH«00«H

KM COMMNTOrfHILA.A'*,
MM HIARTMt»2«OOO r

BMHOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OWWIJyfiOuALorßOPiiceoKQtOTSX
mm To-day, To-morrow Onlv

mM The emlnejit stage and
JM screen star,
W WILLIAM GILLETTE
\u25a0 in a seven-act photoplay
J adaptation of Ills world-famed play,
| "SHERLOtK HOLMES"
h Also Hearst - Yltnicrnph

News Pictorial '

Saturday!
K ITTV GORDON

Regular Army Man" for the remain-
ing three days of the week. This act
will head a vaudeville bill of five dif-ferent features. "The Regular Army
Man" is strong on singing and com-
edy, and has been featured in many
of the biggest Keith houses, the man-

_agement claims.?Adv

AMVSK.MJ:NTS

Paxtang Park
THEATER

TO-DAY

The Colonial
Montrose

Troup
ANDERSON AND EVANS

in
"ON THE ROCKS"

I FOUR?OTHER RIG ACTS?FOI R
Matinee To-day

The Coolest Place In th« City

TO-DAY
ROBERT B. MANTELL

| "A WIFE'S SACRIFICE"
A vital drama of

unjust persecution.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
William Collier In

"THE NO-GOOD GUY"
.
' *

( >

Sacred Band Concert
AT

Boiling Springs Park
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1916

2 TO 0 P. M.

COMMONWE AI.TH RAND OF

HARRISBURG

I

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

STATE WILLTAKE
TITLE TO SCHOOL

Millersville Normal Will
Turned Over to Common-

wealth

i Arran (cements

i V\\ $ have been com-

wVS.\\ 1 llletfcd whereby the

ffi Education will take

I ,ltl° in ,)ehalf of
J&-aWgtt)gJWk f the Commonwealth

to the property of

I fifilwWllWjSvI the Millersville
?reSJH PsII'IrSHI State Normal

a School at Millers-
ville, L&ncas ter

\u25a0m iJKWduuc&iteii county, making the
elphth of the thirteen normal schools
to be taken over. The State will pay
$1,725 in cash for outstanding stock
ami assume a debt of 144,000, obtain-
ing title to a property worth approxi-
mately $600,000. The State already
liaii an equity in the property through
appropriations. Negotiations have
been started for the acquisition of the
Kutztown and Shippensburg schools,
the State already having the schools
at California, Lock Haven, Blooms-
burg, Edinboro, Slippery Rock, West
Chester and Clarion.

In addition the Board at a meeting
held here yesterday authorized pre-
liminary steps for a survey of the
feeble-minded and retarded pupils in
the schools of-the State. A confer-
ence was held with Robert D. Dripps,
of Philadelphia, and others on the
subject.

The Board has bought municipal
bonds worth $25,000 for the per-
manent school fund.

Treasury Cash?Detail of the State
Treasury statement at the end of May
shows that $1,480,218 of the $1,731,-
076.88 received during May was foe
the general fund, the balance in that
fund at the end of the month being
$11,031,583.24 against $2,026,128.71 at
the end of April. The balances in the
various funds at the end of May
showed $651,110.02 in the sinking
fund; $9,151.47 uninvested in the
school fund; $279,537.45 in the game

fund; $62,1 16.80 in the bounty fund
and $119,520.60 in the State fire in-
surance fund, making a total at the
end of the month of $3,153,019.58,
which is a little less than the total
at the end of April.

State Takes Properties The State
yesterday took title to the properties
at Fifth and State streets owned by
Mrs. Alarie L. Graupner, the price
being $19,000. The buildings will be
sold in a few weeks.

No Action Taken No action was
taken to-day on the Lawrence county
electric charters on which Deputy At-
torney General liargest held hearings
yesterday. The charters were ap-
proved by the Public Service Com-
mission.

>lnst Remove Buildings Orders
were issued by the State Fire Marshal
for the removal of twelve buildings In
Columbia borough. The buildings were
condemned after an inspection by
deputy marshals.

Settled a Strike The bureau of
mediation of the Department of Labor
and Industry has effected settlement
of the strike of the foundrymen and
coremakers at Franklin. Several big
plants were tied up by the strike, but
all are now working.

General l.ogan Here. General
A. J. Logan, of Pittsburgh, com-
mander of the Second Brigade, was
here yesterday for a short time.

No More Dismissals. Xo further
dismissals of people connected with
the Slate Government occurred yes-
terday or to-day. Slate officials said
that they did not know of any changes
contemplated immediately. The gen-
eral impression is that nothfng will
be. done until after Chicago.

Keranton Jitneys Again. Fifty-
five complaints against jilneys oper-
ating in Scranton have been filed by
the Scranton Railways Company with
the Public Service Commission. No
dates for hearings have been set.

Scranton Men Here. Governor
Bri'mbaugh was asked to-day by a
delegation of Scranton Republicans to
reappoint Registration Commissioners
Connell and Jayne and also received
numerous letters and petitions regard-
ing Democratic appointments to the
two places for that party. Fx-Senator
P. F. C&lpln, City Chairman N'ealls
and others last evening placed before
him a petition for the appointment of
Patrick McLane and Peter Noll. The
Governor said that he would act on
the matter in a few days.

Appointments Stand Selection of
Messrs. Schroyer, Carr and Ladner for
the places on the Philadelphia Regis-
tration commission announced yester-
day will stand Governor Brumbaugh
said to-day. There have been numer-
ous letters and telegrams received
protesting against the dropping of
Clinton Rogers Woodruff, but the
Governor will not change his mind.
The appointment of Schroyer is a per-
sonal one with the Governor, who
had him in mind for another place
earlier in his administration. The
Pierie reappointment is a .personal
one. it is said here.

Trinkle Leaves. William Trinkle,
o" Philadelphia, counsel of the public
service commission since the enact-
ment of the public service company
law, who resigned several months ago
but who remained in service at the re-
quest of Attorney General Francis
Sliunk Brown, is understood to have
severed his connection with the com-
mission last night and will engage in
lnw practice with John C. Bell, for-
mer attorney general under whom he
served as deputy attorney general.
Mr. Brown is not here to-day.and the
commission officials are in Pittsburgh
attending hearings. Mr. Trinkle is
also in Philadelphia.

Sobel's Account lsador Sobel, of
Erie, candidate "for Republican nomi-
nation for Congress-at-large, to-day
filed his expense account showing con-
tributions of $717.45, mainly from
friends in Erie, and expenditures of
$2,140.07. The expenses were for
tiaveling, printing and similar items.

Maternity! The
Word of Words

Tt Is writlen into life's expectations that
one sublime accom-

the muscles pliant;
Inis relieves the strain on ligaments, natural
expansion takes place without undue effect
upon the nerves. And as the time ap-
proaches, tho mind has gone through a pe-
riod of repose, of gentle expectancy, and
this has an unquestioned influence upon the
future child. That this Is true Is evidencedby the fact that three generations pf mothers
have used and recommended "Mother's
Friend." Ask your nearest druggist for a
bottle of tills splendid remedy. He will get
It for you. And then write to Bradfleld Reg-
ulator Co., 407 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.,
for a most Interesting book of information
to prospective mothers. It Is mailed free.
Write today. It is a book you will enjoy, '.
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